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Money an? Marriages. Bees That Burrow Wealth Regulation. 
By Prot. John L: Elliott, Ph. D., Associates By Secratary Taft 

ieader of the Society for I h G d ake , 

Ethical Culture. Z | n t e roun | HE irresponsibility of the wielder of miilions of capita! which has 

i 
{ 

  

- : heretofore accompanied his exercise of power in the business 

HE typical home deSerter is a man who is dissolute, 8 man of baa | By A C. McCool. : { communities it is now settled must have an end; and the Hmita 

habits, a man given to drunkenness and laziness. Attractive he ia | } burrowingbees are commonly ranked With solitary inageie. hasan] 1100s Which shad effectually end it will be dictated by gxperience 

pretty sure to be, and he is also pretty sure to be able'to earn i Certainly they are not “social” living in organized commas ties, i BE and the statesmanlike acumen of the coming generation. 

good wages if he just would put his energy to it. The fault | like honeybees, But one might venture to call them “neighbor | (CCA Such a change cannot be effected in a short time. Such a 

in all cases of home desertion is almost always with the man; | ly insects,” for they love to make their cavernous hermitages : change cannot be brought about by mere denunciation and in- 

the woman is seldom to blame. When she is to blame it i2 in well-peopled neighborhooss, | iseriminate. condemnation, whether delivered from a Stump oz Somtained a 

usually put down to bad temper or nerves — Thelr burrow sites are preferably upom hard, dry spots, | the provisions of law. ; 

We Dave buen Iabortes ynder the delusion that the chief trouble ‘With with a bit of slope, maybe. Therein the mother will sink a They must and will be fashioned nitimately by the hand of one or many 

the pear was: their poverty. They believe tsemseives that if they had some shaft eight or ten inches deep and about three-eights of an inch wide. On] Who shall fealize the necousity doi iaintaining the fstitution of peivate prop 

Aladdin's lamp to bring money and houses all their troubles would be at an either side she will dig out small ovate cells, five or six in all, which she duly | erty and. the freedom of individual Intative op the sus aand, ahd df Yegtrate. 

end. This is not the case. ‘When founded on the right ideals the home endures provisions and supplies with an egg aplece. [ ne the weil fecoguired abuses an) Sjegatities Sf tie Gxercise of the power of 
og gn ig FR rg The burrows are about the bigness of the cocupant and extend Inward for | concentrated wealth to achieve monopoly by duress, 

Drunkenness is. the greatest cause of Jesertion and laziness: a lack of ® foot or so with sundry en'argements, after the fashion of their kind, where Such regulation is possible and it only needs experience and earnest ef. 

power to do what he ought to do Is a close Second. In 100 cases althost one in the young are bred. In thr, height of the season these bee neighborhoods | fort, honest and courageous and expeditious courts, intelligent and fearless 

third came just befcre or after a birth and in so many of there cases the Bre the scene of a busy fe. alr resounds with the bum of wings as the , Juries to enforce the regulations which shall teach those who would otherwise 

wife would say, “He was ton good fc ” ’ {insects fly to and fro om parectal duties bent, plenishing their nurseries with . offend and misuse the power of concentrated wealth that it is not only moral 

sorting har, to good for me” and name the baby adler tharde pollen -and honeyofthe-lowers. But just inside each burrow gate an Inter and conducive to their happiness but also profitable to observe the regulations 

One of the unpleasant things about thege homes of the poor is the way esting phase of insect 1ife goes on. Beyond the gateway, which is about the that Sa quickenéd Sonsclence of the people has insisted upon introducing 

they put the children to work. You suppose these children are working to length of ths bee, there rises a vestibule—a tiny expansion of the burrow-— apon A a 1 saine general observations are applicable to red 

support widowed mothers. The facts are that they work, mofe of them, to Whose use soon Appears. Just within the gateway, with face toward the opea- | B/ as they exercise a public Iuaetion, 

support lazy parents than to help those who need their help. ing, one of the housekeepers, now the male and now the female, but oftener © 

You and | and the rest of the peopls are to blame for this, too. We whe the formei, keeps copstantly on guard. And great need there is for such oe 

take such a pride In the American nanig and fa our country, still allow such Sentry duty, for Insect rogin and thieves besiege the doors to plunder the 

*hings to exist, ’ contents of the nurseries or Infect them with parasitic eggs, 

Here. then, we sce the male on sentry duty, his body blocking up the 

"uae gateway and his rounded head closing up the entrance. When his mate comes 

— home with ber beebasket full, the guard backs into the vestibule, which is 

"an large enough to allow the passing of tha female, and returns to his post. A L k g 

joving welcome awaits the incomer; for the doorkeeper with open mandibles (4) 0 { n S A h ea ad 

Th Sh d ° «nd waving antennae, the apian style of embrace, greets his partner right 

e a ow al ure . joyously. Thus the good mistresses of our homes aid thelr maids at the back 

te are not the v order+of housekeeping creatures that exchange Kisses 

By Orison 8S. Marden. BD one's donrways.—Harpors Magazine. ying €y Paul Alwyn Platz. 

HE terror of failure and the fear of coming to want keep mult eee MPLOYES 
: ? ; ' | in the entry depa : 

tudes of people from obtaining the very things they desire, by i ing house were on Tr a Tome: 5 a. Whalansle cloth 

sapping their vitality, by incapacitating them through worry, ee EE | that a promotion was close at hand. rene ion 

anxiety and fear, from the effective, creative work necessary 10 1d Readily Believe It. : cussions, howevei, one youlg mad was too busy to wie 

give them wsuccess. ; he was working upon the sales-book which 

Wherever we go, this fear-ghost, thia terrorspectér stands hn Sid uy i Sman robs a and a month behind the orders, To bring it up he pr 

between men and their goal; no person is In position to do 8 'oith a lantern under his kitchen a task that made all of the young men fn the entry Gepart. 

200d work while haunted by it. There can be no great courage where there ow. who, when asked his business ment avold it, as it involved much detatled work. On 

s no confidence or assurance, and half the battle is In the conviction that we  W while they were discussing who would be the tip day, 

an do what we undertake. there, man closed the book with a cry of joy and exclaimed: “It: ¥ one, 

The mind, alwaye full of doubts, fears, forebodings, is uot in a position to 
date’ “I's work wasted!” was the comment of the others t's up to 

fo effective creative work, but 18 perpetually handicapped by this unfortunate ~The next day the head of the firm came into the entry-roots 

thing mn letely paralyze th catl of the mind and i ad wo oy the sales-book was up lo ance: 
will 80 completely paralyze the creative power e mind sn in" the young man who had work fs 4 iy 

body as a dark, gloomy, discouraged mental attitude. No great creative work 
, ing upon it. 

can be done by a man who is not an opthnist, : 

accomplish great work unless the banner of hope 
follow this banner when money, friends, reputa 
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